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ACADEMIC
SOFTWARE

FOR MEDICAL BILLING & CODING
MEDICAL ASSISTING & ADMINISTRATION
ClaimGear academic software, offered
by CollaborateMD, provides educational
organizations a proprietary software
solution designed to increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of medical billing and
coding programs. Nationally known for
its award-winning practice management
software, CollaborateMD delivers this
unique educational version to help academic institutions save time and reduce
expenses and overhead costs associated with similar products.

“

The ClaimGear program is so easy to understand and teach.
Students and instructors really benefit from it.

”

Because the ClaimGear license fee is bundled in with the workbook price, this
comprehensive academic tool is an affordable way to teach the essentials of
billing and revenue cycle to the next wave of industry professionals. Since
ClaimGear is Internet-based, CollaborateMD maintains all servers and databases,
freeing up your organization from the costs and hassle of an expensive
IT staff and associated hardware.

• Professional
Curriculum Included
• eBook or printed copy
• Internet-based Training
• Easy to Use & Manage
• Automatic Scoring
• Little IT Required
• Regular Updates
• Great Support

CollaborateMD, Inc.
225 E. Robinson St., Ste 145
Orlando, FL 32801 USA
407.404.6523
CollaborateMD.com

Please call for a
free demonstration

ADVANTAGES FOR ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS
No Per-Campus License Fees

Every student who purchases The Perfect Practice workbook is issued an individual software license access
code for use with the course materials, and there is no additional software license fee for the campus.

No Monthly License Fees

When using the competing product, most campus locations are forced to pay a monthly license fee per
computer. With ClaimGear, there’s no fee per computer for labs, so you’ll keep costs low and still provide
top-quality software.

Superior Interface

ClaimGear, with its intuitive instructor interface, is far superior to that of the competing product in that
ClaimGear allows instructors to easily create classes, enroll students, and build assignments—all from any
Internet-ready computer—whether they’re at work or home.

Convenience & Control

Instructors can easily create student accounts, reset passwords for those who lose or forget their password,
quickly move students to the next assignment, and customize assignments.

Real-Time Scoring

Built-in scoring allows the Instructor to grade and score students at any time.

Progress Measurement

The instructor can see the students’ progress after every data entry session, and can use the information
provided to identify students who need remediation.

Easy to Use

ClaimGear requires very little (if any) IT experience of the instructor; the system can easily be maintained for
the students by any instructor or teaching assistant.

Extended Customer Support

Software support is available M-F, 12 hours per day via phone or email from a dedicated
ClaimGear support person.

Customizable Curriculum Workbook

Our curriculum specialist will work with your curriculum manager and together assess your syllabi
objectives. Based on your needs, we will customize the workbook and you will receive the workbook in
high print quality PDF format for print.

Pay As You Go

We expect a long term relationship with our customers. You will order the student
access codes as needed or preferrably preorder a surplus of codes
for late entry students. You control your ordering simply via email.

Tel: 407.404.6523
225 E. Robinson Street, Suite 145
Orlando, FL 32801

ADVANTAGES FOR STUDENTS
Easy to Use

Simple-to-use screens make it easy for the students to understand and navigate through the software. ClaimGear
screens have the similar look and feel of competing products, including the 2nd most installed medical billing
software in the U.S.

‘Round-the-Clock Training

ClaimGear training videos are on the Web, so the student can receive training independently from their instructor,
if they miss a training session.

Compartmentalized Learning

The workbook is specifically designed for ClaimGear and sectioned by task. Each section emphasizes certain
specialties to provide a detailed, yet comprehensive learning in medical billing.

Scalability

Additional data modules are available for high achievers. New classes and data assignments can be made to allow
the students to toggle between active assignments, which differs from the competing product in that they limit
students to no more than 60 patients.

Paper & Electronic Capability

ClaimGear allows for both paper and electronic claim submission – an ACICS requirement and a feature that makes
the graduate more employable and better prepared for any office environment.

Automatic Scoring & Accountability

The automatic scoring feature allows students to check for errors at any time. This intuitive feature even tells the
student exactly what is wrong with their data entry.

Data Protection

Student data cannot be mistakenly overwritten by another student as occurs in the competing product.

Data Storage

ClaimGear stores all entered data and backs it up in real-time without requiring the student to save their data on
their own flash drive as the competing product requires.

Real-World Applicability

ClaimGear reflects current CMS mandates and allows students to be trained on current rules for CMS-1500, CMS1450, and dental.

Accessibility

ClaimGear can be run from the student’s home computer.

Résumé Enhancement & Income Opportunity		

ClaimGear provides accomplished students with a Certificate of Achievement
and offers them referral bonuses on the CollaborateMD
commercial product.

Tel: 407.404.6523
225 E. Robinson Street, Suite 145
Orlando, FL 32801

About CollaborateMD
In the mid 90’s, Douglas Kegler, founder of CollaborateMD, saw that the healthcare community was in dire need of
an improved practice management and medical billing solution. As a computer programmer and software engineer
by trade, with years of experience in the healthcare sector, Kegler knew that a better solution existed.
Kegler had begun writing several DOS and Windows-based dental and medical billing programs in 1989, but found
a common problem with his and other programs: medical offices had to install, maintain, and support their own
server, database, and connections with the clearinghouse or insurance companies, which greatly increased costs.
Moreover, software in the medical field was cluttered with hundreds of menus, making them difficult to navigate,
impossible to maintain, and altogether too expensive for practices with less than 25 physicians.
After thorough research and collaboration, Kegler determined that by choosing a Java client/server application,
he could maintain the software, database, and clearinghouse connections from his Company, enabling customers
to focus on medical billing, practice management and patient care. The system would be designed with intuitive
screens and easy-to-navigate menus, making week-long training sessions a thing of the past.
Once the system was built, Kegler realized he needed to make it affordable to billing services and practices of all
sizes. He set a low set-up fee to cover implementation, and a low monthly fee to cover the costs of system usage,
software updates and maintenance, customer support, and clearinghouse fees. The end result was CollaborateMD:
one of the first Internet-based practice management and medical billing solutions.

About ClaimGear
ClaimGear—the academic version of CollaborateMD—is an education version of our Internet-based practice
management software used by thousands of students across the country. Designed specifically for educational use,
students working in ClaimGear can input patients, procedure and diagnosis codes, insurance and patient payments,
and generate revenue reports. Claim Types CMS-1500, CMS-1450, ADA-J430 can be used, and—once entered into
the system—are graded for accuracy and completeness.

About the ClaimGear Graduate Incentive Program
Since ClaimGear was designed to prepare students for prosperous careers in the Healthcare IT industry, college
graduates often find job placement in practices and billing services that could greatly benefit from the ClaimGear
real-world equivalent, CollaborateMD. To reward both the students recommending our product and the
offices purchasing our software, CollaborateMD has instituted a special graduate incentive program. Once the
requirements of the program are met, CollaborateMD will present a bonus to referring students and their new
customers.

Tel: 407.404.6523
225 E. Robinson Street, Suite 145
Orlando, FL 32801

